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Simple Worsted Moss Stitch 
Baby Blanket

by Fairmount Fibers Design Team
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SIZE
36” x 36”

MATERIALS
Manos del Uruguay GLORIA (100% superwash merino; 
approx. 100g/219 yds), 2 sk each colors A, B, and C.  Shown 
in G2197 Hongos (A), G2198 Estancia (B), and G2389 Musgo 
(C).

US #8/5mm needle, or size to obtain gauge

GAUGE
16 sts = 4” in Moss Stitch, blocked.

ABBREVIATIONS
k: knit
p: purl
st(s): stitch(es)

STITCH GUIDE 
Moss Stitch (even number of sts)
Rows 1 and 2:  (K1, p1) across.
Rows 3 and 4:  (P1, k1) across.
Repeat rows 1-4 for pattern.

NOTE
Vibrant colors can bleed onto undyed/light colors during 
washing. This is the nature of vibrant colors and does not 
indicate poor dyeing. To prevent this, pre-wash your vibrantly-
colored skein before knitting. Open the skein and add 4 
additional ties of scrap yarn to prevent tangling. Using a bucket 
or stainless sink/basin, gently wash with dish soap or laundry 
detergent and cold water. Rinse and repeat until the water 
runs clear. Then gently squeeze the excess water out and lay 
flat or hang to dry.

INSTRUCTIONS
Using Color A, cast on 144 sts. 
Work in Moss St for 12”, or until second skein of Color A runs 
out, ending with Row 4.

Change to Color B and knit 1 row.  Then work in Moss St 
beginning with Row 2 for 12”, or until second skein of Color B 
runs out, ending with Row 4.

Change to Color C and knit 1 row.  Then work in Moss St 
beginning with Row 2 for 12”, or until second skein of Color C 
runs out, ending with Row 2 or Row 4.  

Bind off knitwise.

Finishing
Weave in ends.  Block lightly if desired.


